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Introduction:
• Icing Research Tunnel (IRT) at NASA Glenn Research Center
• Facility used for development/certification of aircraft ice protection systems and icing 
research
• Recommended practice for icing tunnel calibration
• SAE’s ARP5905 document “Calibration and Acceptance of Icing Wind Tunnels”
• Full calibration every 5 years
• Check calibration done every 6 months following full calibration
• +/- 20%
• Calibration includes cloud uniformity, liquid water content, and drop size
• Liquid water content (LWC) maintain stability in the calibration interval
• Specifications given to customers within +/- 10% of calibrated, target measurement 
• Recent measurements instrumentation errors 
• Need of a more thorough assessment of error source
• Presentation will discuss the efforts for construction of control charts and further 
data describing the capability of the IRT with the Multi-Element Sensor to 
maintain a stable process
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Test Facility:
• Test section size:  6 ft x 9 ft (1.8 m x 2.7 m)
• LWC and MVD calibration measurements made in 
center of test section
• LWC uniformity is +/- 10% for the central 4 ft x 6 ft
• Calibrated test section airspeed range: 50 – 325 kts
• Air Temperature:  -40 deg C static to +10 deg C total
• Calibrated MVD range:  14 – 270 um
• Calibrated LWC range:  0.15 – 4.0 g/m^3 (function of airspeed)
• Two types of spray nozzles:
• Standards = higher water flow rate
• Mod1 = lower water flow rate
The Multi-Element Sensor
From Science Engineering Associates, Inc.
• Known as “the Multi-Wire”
• 3 sensing elements of various sizes
• 2.1 mm diameter hollow cylinder, 2.1 mm forward facing half-pipe 
(Total Water Content, TWC), and a 0.5 mm diameter wire
• Different element types designed for better response to 
different conditions
• IRT typically uses the TWC element for LWC 
calibration
• A compensation wire is located behind central 
element
• Shielded from impinging liquid/ice water
• Measures the changes coming from airspeed, air 
temperature, air pressure, and relative humidity.
Multi-Element Sensor Theory of Operation:
• Voltage applied across each of the elements to maintain them at a temperature of 140 deg C
• Elements are cooled by convection and impinging water
• Data system records the power required to maintain each element at constant temperature
• The compensation wire is shielded to stay dry
• Changes in the comp wire during a spray are reflected in the calculated water content.  
• The recorded powers are used to calculate liquid water content.
Where:
2.389 X 105 is a conversion factor
and
Multi-Element Sensor Data Processing:
• IRT uses only the water content values 
from the TWC element.  
• In-house MATLAB code averages and 
tares the recoded values
• Code also flags data irregularities
• Measured TWC is corrected for collision 
efficiency*
• TWC is calculated based on the pre 
spray comp wire power
*3D collection efficiency:  Rigby, D.L., Struk, P.M., and Bidwell, C., “Simulation of Fluid Flow and Collection Efficiency 
for an SEA Multi-Element Probe,’ 6th AIAA Atmospheric and Space Environments Conference, AIAA-2014-2752, 2014.
Figure:  Multi-Wire Data trace showing the 
4 sensing elements:  TWC, 2mm, 0.5mm 
and Comp Wire.
Statistical Analysis of LWC Data:
• Gather all necessary LWC data
• Airspeed, air pressure, deltaP and measured LWC
• Measured points can vary from set points, a way to normalize data was 
needed
Statistical Analysis of LWC Data:
• Need to use canonical data set
• Canonical data eqn:  C=TWC_Etot3D-2015LWC_Calc+f(c)
• Where f(c)=calculated value with exact set points.
• LWC_Calc is using the set points that were measured during the test run.
• F(c) uses desired set points
• TWC_Etot3D is the measured and corrected value
Statistical Analysis of LWC Data:
• Use Chauvenet’s Criterion to reject data
• Rejected if probability of obtaining it is less than 
1/2N where N is the number of data points
• Find average
• Find standard deviation of sample
• Check for suspected outliers by using the formula 
T=|Xi-xbar|/s
• Use table for sample size to determine if a value 
should be thrown out
• Table values are based on the 
• Check for normal distribution of data
* https://www.statisticshowto.datasciencecentral.com/chauvenets-criterion/
Building the SPC Charts:
• Control Chart Constants
• Some calibration/check calibration dates had 
inconsistent sample sizes (how many data points per 
test date)
• took mean, median and mode of sample size for 
appropriate value 
• D2 and other control chart constants found on this 
table:
• Control Limits
• For Xbar
• UCL=xbarbar+3*Rbar/d2
• LCL=xbarbar-3*Rbar/d2
• For Rbar
• UCL = Rbar*D4
• LCL = 0 for any sample size 6 or less
• LCL = Rbar*D3 for sample size 7-10
http://www.bessegato.com.br/UFJF/resources/table_of_con
trol_chart_constants_old.pdf
Building SPC Chart
Xbarbar Rbar d2 (based 
on m=2)
UCL LCL
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
0.42 0.01 1.128 0.432989 0.40015
Rbar D4 (based on 
m=2)
UCL LCL
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
0.01 3.267 0.020169 0
Building the Target Chart:
• Target value options/choices
• The average value of the measured full 
cal
• The value calculated from the curves 
built from the full cal measurements
• Upper and Lower Target lines
• Upper and lower target lines at +/-
20% per ARP5905
• IRT tighter limits at +/- 10% to see 
capability
IRT 10% Specs w/2014 target IRT 10% Specs w/calculated LWC 
Target UTL LTL Target UTL LTL
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
0.43 0.470851 0.385242 0.40 0.44359 0.362937381
For IRT 20% Specs with 2014 
target IRT 20% Specs w/calculated LWC
Target UTL LTL Target UTL LTL
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
0.43 0.513655 0.342437 0.40 0.483917 0.322611005
IRT 10% Specs w/2014 target 
Target UTL LTL
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
0.43 0.470851 0.385242
Capability Indices:
**Each assume approx. normal distribution**
• Cp: “Is the process capable of meeting specs?”
• Cpk: “Is it capable of staying within the process variation and meeting 
specification requirements?”
• Cpkm: “Is the process capable of meeting specs and hitting the 
target?”
Capability Indices for +/- 20% :
Findings:
• IRT is capable to operate in accordance with ARP5905. 
• +/- 20%
• Target being the measured Jan 2014 value (averaged if many points were 
measured in the calibration)
• Spray Condition 150knots, air pressure of 30psi and delta pressure of 155psi 
Jan 2014 data point could be considered a “shielded outlier” thus had 
potential to be rejected.  
• Substituting from either end of the curve, the furthest points away from the mean, Cpkm >1
• Spray Condition 150knots, air pressure of 30psi and delta pressure of 240psi 
Jan 2014 data point SHOULD be rejected based on Chauvenet’s Criteria.
• By doing so, and using the next closest value to rejection, Cpkm>1.
Findings:
• IRT is capable to operate in accordance with ARP5905. 
• +/- 20%
• Target as the calculated value derived from the curve fits of 2014 and 2015 
data
• The 50 knots and 300 knots Cpkm can be supported with the methods used 
to find the equations for LWC.  
• Development of equations could use improvement to tighten these 
capabilities
• The higher pressure values also show an insufficiency of the curve fit
Capability Indices for +/- 10%:
+/- 10% quoted is how well the curve fits the data taken during the full 
calibration.  What was found was that this does NOT adequately describe the 
facility’s ability to meet target specifications. 
Future Work:
• The findings of the capability study support further work 
• What are the individual indices for each spray condition?
• Are some more capable than others to maintain a tighter tolerance?
• Use this same practice on the other subjects of a calibration (uniformity, drop 
size?)
• SPC charts further developed for current full calibration analysis
• What is a capable calibration interval?  ARP5905 recommends 5 years.  What 
is the IRT capable of?
Questions??
